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“From the Sphere of Nothingness - letters from kings and antagonists 
in the realm of dreams”

An Exhibition from three continents 
by Johan Falkman  

This title refers to the magic and the dignity that can be found and
shaped when we start seeing each other and discover ourselves and
others and thereby receive a context.

We can receive this through art: Painting, sculpture, poetry and
dreams. Mythology is built on this. When the Roman rulers
commissioned their story of Creation, it was to give their people a
context and a feeling of worth. This is the purpose of mythology: To
build characters of worth, meaning and dignity from a sphere of
nothingness. The Bible is the epitome of this: A book about Man,
conceived through conflict, war, dreams, letters and poetry, created
with the ambition to give us a sense of meaning, that we can rise
above the sphere of nothingness in which we live.

Johan Falkman. ”Zulu-night” Oil on canvas. 197x84x197x84. 
Kwazulu-Natal, South Africa, 2020



“Rise South Africa for Pride”, Aluminum, April 2023

Ndumiso Nsimbi and Mboniseni   Mthembu

The deaf woman (Jenny Karlsson, Sweden) and Bhejane Zulu



South Africa is Burning 

Let us sink into despair 
and misery come upon us.
Let’s inflict upon ourselves 
the downfall for which we are desHned,
for a life in which the government-grant of a cripple
is a dream 
is a roJen life. 

Like the inside of the deaf woman who led us
we are blank pages.

Our lives and dreams are in opposiHon to the family -
to the secret culture of our community.

We can speak but are silenced 
We look to the deaf woman for inspiraHon
She has no voice - no pre-conceived ideas inside 
She screams without a voice 
She can not be silenced 
For her voice goes straight through the invisible barriers
Her silent cries can not be stopped  
like our life-stories are constantly stopped
for there are songs that support our baJle against oppression.
It’s the Songs about the struggle of the revoluHonary leagues. 

They shouted without fear
They laughed proudly as they liRed their fists.

Our county’s flag is flapping in the wind 
Each flap is a slap in the face
But we have cut our wrists open
And bled our aborted fetuses 
And we have dyed torn sheets with the blood.
Those flags are our sails, and they push our March forward - the March for liberty 
The March against secrets and our silent culture.

In front of us is the deaf woman
Whose muteness summons us as she cries without sound, raising her hands to the sky:

Rise South Africa for pride
Against shame and silence:
Love can not be disgraceful 
love can not be wrong;
never to hide our past 
never to hide our story 
never to protect our heritage 
never to protect your mother and father
For our bloodied sheets 
Will restore their honor
Eradicate the laws of oppression  
the laws that bring us misery and keep us in chains
the laws that make us lie and to tell on each other - turning friends into snitches. 

Our flags are red
Our flags are black
Our flags are rainbow-colored 
We are digging up the corpses of our brothers and sisters
who were shot in the head by their fathers
and buried under their beds

We call the names of our brothers 
who were burned alive for being gay:
Mbangheni, Mthobosa! 

We summon you
with the songs of the feminists 
of those who fought before us
and who are old.
We summon the spirits of our murdered brothers
with their songs.



The deaf woman raise her hands
as a gesture of gratefulness 
for the divine influx that she feels has been bestowed upon her
But the deaf woman’s inside
Is blank
For she does not hear the words that make up sentences 
She must figure everything out herself 
But nothing manifests - nothing registers - she remains empty 
but she harbors our agony and frustraHon 
As we share with her, our thoughts, 
for we yearn for her recogniHon 
As Saul did Samuel’s recogniHon
when summoned by the Witches of Endor. 

You who are summoned by the deaf woman
Rise from the sphere of nothingness 
from the white world of the deaf woman’s inside -
Scream, as the deaf woman screams out her frustraHon 
for being beheld but not included
for being unable to store her thoughts 
for remaining blank yet bursHng with feelings
for being incapable of loving yet have a woman’s need to care for and to love.

EmpHness
Everything is empHness 
Our acHons and thoughts 
Are mere repeHHon 
It has all been done a thousand Hmes before 
But the mountains, 
in which our ancestors fought
will harbor our endless yearning for dignity.

Our hope will liR us
and the deaf woman will give us an idenHty 
When we are seen we are strong
embedded in the silence of her inside.



Moctezuma and Sabelo Mnyandu Myeni

Abraham (Big Hugg, Sweden) and Death Thulani Myeni and Young Kiss (Sfundu Thobelani Mkhwanazi)

Philani Myeni and Sphamandla Nsimbi



“It's all about dignity”
Johan Falkman



Presenta(on

The swedish arEst Johan Falkman presents the 
mulEdisciplinary project: FROM THE SPHERE OF 
NOTHINGNESS, LeHers from Kings and Antagonists in the 
Realm of Dreams that spans over six years of creaEve work in 
South Africa, Sweden and Mexico.  The exhibiEon brings 
together portraits, painEngs, sculptures, photography and 
installaEons from the Zulu community in the province of 
KwaZulu-Natal, South Africa.



The Mexican - American writer, Jennifer Clement, looks on as Falkman and the models work on the 
painHng “Rispa fending off scavengers from the corpses of her sons”.



The main body of this exhibition is made up of individual and group 

portraits, both in painting and sculpture, as well as photographs and 

videos. Together with a series of poetic texts, the viewer receives a 

multisensory experience.

The experience of working with more than fifty members of the Zulu 

community in South Africa, that due to the global health contingency 

extended over two years, allowed the artist to delve into the intimate 

life of his models. 

Falkman instructs the models at Bundu, Kwa-Zulu Natal, how to pose for 

The Dance of Death.

Models: Shokwakhe Gumede, Sabelo Mnyandu,Khumbalani Mthembu, 
Luyanda Sukazi, Sindiswe Mkhize, Sibongile, Khumalo, Thulani Myeni, 
Josehine Vuyisa, Sfiso Myeza, Bhekani Sthole, Irvin Malandela, Ntando
Sqalo



Johan Falkman

Johan Falkman was born in Trelleborg, Sweden on October 22, 1967. Aaer high school, Falkman studied academic
drawing, sculpture, and painbng at Dimitar Rangatchew’s art school in Malmö. During the summer of 1988, he
studied Old Masters painbng at Ernst Fuchs’ school in Reichenau, Austria under sbll-life painter Susanne Steinbacher,
who was specialized in Jan van Eyck’s michtechnique, which combines oil and egg tempera.

In 1990, Falkman moved to America to study portrait painbng at the Nabonal Academy of Design. In 1991, he was
accepted into the Praf Insbtute for further studies in painbng, drawing, graphics, sculpture, and art history. He also
studied conservabon, methodology, and philosophy.

Falkman received a Bachelor of Fine Arts with Highest Honors in 1994 and was awarded the Praf Circle Award for
Outstanding Academic AchievJohan Falkman was born in Trelleborg, Sweden on October 22, 1967. Aaer high school,
Falkman studied academic drawing, sculpture, and painbng at Dimitar Rangatchew’s art school in Malmö. During the
summer of 1988, he studied Old Masters painbng at Ernst Fuchs’ school in Reichenau, Austria under sbll-life painter
Susanne Steinbacher, who was specialized in Jan van Eyck’s michtechnique, which combines oil and egg tempera.

In 1990, Falkman moved to America to study portrait painbng at the Nabonal Academy of Design. In 1991, he was
accepted into the Praf Insbtute for further studies in painbng, drawing, graphics, sculpture, and art history. He also
studied conservabon, methodology, and philosophy.

Falkman received a Bachelor of Fine Arts with Highest Honors in 1994 and was awarded the Praf Circle Award for
Outstanding Academic Achievement. The following year he was awarded the Praf Insbtute’s Cerbficate of Excellence/
Outstanding Merit Award in the School of Art and Design. He was also the recipient of the American Scandinavian
Society Cultural Grant Award for 1995. Falkman conbnued his studies at Praf for an addibonal three years, during
which bme he specialized in painbng, art history, Greek mythology, and the Veneban renaissance.

Falkman received internabonal afenbon for his portrait exhibibon Immortality—Portraits of Doctors in Lund, which
was shown at the Kulturen museum in Lund, Sweden from January 14 to February 26, 2006. The exhibibon consisted
of seventy portraits in oil of renowned medical professors.

In 2007, Falkman was commissioned by the Port of Trelleborg to make a monumental painbng of the harbor’s
hundred- year history. Falkman went to Mexico to seek inspirabon among the Mexican muralists. He spent two years
on the painbngs. The Trelleborg Murals were inaugurated on June 9, 2009. The painbngs measure 700 x 470 cm each
and are hung permanently in the harbor terminal building at Hamngatan 9 in Trelleborg.



The Museum of Sketches in Lund exhibited all of Falkman’s sketches for the Trelleborg Mural between December
13, 2009 and February 14, 2010. The exhibibon was btled Images from a Harbor.

In 2012, museum director Paloma Poraz gave Falkman a portrait exhibibon at San Ildefonso in Mexico City. The
exhibibon had over 50,000 visitors and consisted of over a hundred portraits. The following year, Falkman was
commissioned by the municipality of Horby, Sweden to paint a mural of its history. In 2014, Falkman exhibited a
large series of new portraits at the Centro Cultural Metropolitano in Quito, Ecuador. The exhibibon was also shown
at Museo Antropologico de Arte Contemporane in Guayaquil.

In 2014, Falkman was commissioned by the entrepreneur Joakim Feldt to make three larger sculptures on the
theme

of Malmö’s history, consisbng of a bronze gate with portraits of historical figures, a giganbc relief in bronze
inspired by Siqueros Polyforum in Mexico City, and an addibonal bronze relief with over 30 portraits of polibcians,
writers, actors, and historical figures.

In 2016, Falkman organized and created Art Project Thanda, at the request of Mr. Dan Olofsson, to benefit Star for
Life. The project included 29 arbsts from around the world, who were invited to stay in South Africa, where they
created artworks that were aucboned in Greece and in Stockholm at Stockholms Aukbonsverk in 2018.
In 2017, Falkman was commissioned by businessman Anders Jarlskog to create two busts in bronze of Marbn
Luther and Pope Francis. They were donated to the Bishopray of Lund, where they were inaugurated in December
2018.

In 2019, Chrisbn and Dan Olofsson commissioned Falkman to create a portrait-bust of the author Ernest
Hemingway, which was donated to the Finca Vigia Museum in Havana, Cuba to celebrate the 500th anniversary of
Havana.

Since 2019, Falkman has been working on a world-tour exhibibon based on the Old and New Testaments—a
collaborabon with Chrisbn and Dan Olofsson and their charity Star for Life. In April, 2022, Falkman’s portrait bust
of Secretary James A. Baker III was inaugurated at The Nabonal Museum of American Diplomacy in Washington
D.C.

Falkman is a sought-aaer portraibst who is represented in many private and public collecbons around the world.
Nine books and catalogues have been published about the work of Johan Falkman: The Face of Medicine—

Portraits
of Medical Doctors at the University in Lund, 2006; The Prodigal Son, 2007; The Murals in the Port of Trelleborg,
2009; Stories from a Harbor: Johan Falkman at the Museum of Sketches, Lund, 2010; Portraits Beyond Portraiture:
Johan Falkman at San Ildefonso, Mexico City, 2012; Johan Falkman at Centro Cultural Metropolitano, Quito,
Ecuador; Twelve Characters in Search of a Director, Malmo Opera, 2018; Ernest Hemingway by Johan Falkman,
2020; James A. Baker, III by Johan Falkman (work of art at the Nabonal Museum of American Diplomacy, donated
by Chrisbn and Dan Olofsson), 2020.



Johan Falkman working on "The 
Court of Jesebel."  Kwazulu-Natal, 

South Africa.  2020

During the Eme of isolaEon, Johan Falkman

and his models established a very close

relaEonship that allowed him to enter the

inEmate world of secrets, daily traumas,

problems, joys, love, fears, anger and

frustraEon.



Johan Falkman. Eleazar tortured by AnHochus. Oil on 
canvas, 200x200cm. Bundu, Hluhluwe, Kwazulu-
Natal, South Africa. 2019



Johan Falkman instructs the models how to pose for "Rispa
Protecting the Corpses of her Sons from Scavengers."  From 
left to right: Sbu, Siqiniseko Khumalo, Thobani Sibalukhulu, 
Princess Nandi, Khethani Nxumalo, Mlarh Yayarh.  Thanda, 
Hluhluwe, Kwazulu-Natal, 2018.



Johan Falkman. The Woman with Seven Sons. Book of Maccabees. Oil on canvas 210x164cm. 
2019 

The models posing for Falkman’s The Woman with Seven Sons. Book of 
Maccabees. From lef to right: Shokwakhe Gumede, Sabelo 
Mnyandu,Khumbalani Mthembu, Luyanda Sukazi, Sindiswe Mkhize, 
Sibongile, Khumalo, Thulani Myeni, Josehine Vuyisa, Sfiso Myeza, Bhekani
Sthole, Irvin Malandela, Ntando Sqalo



Johan Falkman. The Court of Jasebel. Oil on canvas, 160x120cm. Hluhluwe,  Kwazulu-Natal, South Africa. 2020.



Johan Falkman. Dance of Death. Bundu, Kwazulu-Natal, South Africa. 



The Iscathamiya-choir at Bundu: Sabelo mnyandu, Nkanyiso nxumalo, Mletheni nsimbi, Sthembiso buthelezi, Ndumiso mathe, Sbusiso fakude, Khumbulani mthembu, Mthokozisi zungu, Bhekani sthole singing ”Iscathamiya for a young Zulu-man, 
shuffling dirt over the grave of his uncle” by Johan Falkman and Sbusiso Fakude. Bundu, Hluhluwe, Kwazulu-Natal, South Africa. 2020.



Phumlani Mathe about his life as a son, 
a father and a pros5tute.



But it was the only way I could support my mother.

My family was hated in the village because of my father. 

He was a bad person – a criminal. 

He would kill young kids to satisfy his needs. 

He would sacrifice them as offerings to a healer.

Whenever he needed something

They would demand that he killed a child.

He thought that this would cure his illnesses and make him rich.

But it never happened. 

His evil deeds hunted him till he died.

The whole village hate my family. 

No one attended my father's funeral. 



BOOK OF KINGS
Not only is the exhibiEon a story of the Zulu-characters with whom 
Falkman lived for over two years, it is also a story about himself and 
the strong feelings that evolved within him as a result of this inEmate 
encounter with people belonging to a culture, different to his own: 
Of, love, fear, failure – the natural yearning to be a father to many of 
his models, most of whom had lost one or both parents in HIV, 
tuberculosis, accidents or murder – and learning to reprioriEze and to 
become a provider.



The Biblical stories became a door-opener 

to the most inEmate spheres of the human 

heart – to that which lies within and that 

which consEtutes our true beings, our 

genuine personaliEes and our personas; 

from a seemingly empty sphere of 

nothingness arise the core of Man, 

poeEcally described in the Book of Kings. 

Johan Falkman. Nebuchadnezzar Killing the Sons of 
Zedekias. Oil on canvas. 200x165cm. Malmö, 
Sweden. 2021. 



Johan Falkman. Death of Absalon. Oil on canvas. Bundu, Hluhluwe, Kwazulu-Natal,  South Africa. 2020. 



Johan Falkman. The Zulu-chief, Eugene B Zulu, his First Wife, Nomusa F Mtwana Zulu, and their 
family, photgraphed at Inbbane, Zululand, South Africa, in October 2016. 



Johan Falkman working on the painHng ” Athalia killing her heirs” at the atelier at Bundu. Johan Falkman. ”King AnHochus ExecuHon of the Young Men”. . Bundu, Hluhluwe, Kwazulu-Natal, 
South Africa. 2019. 



The Witches of Endor (Las adivinas de Endor ). Óleo sobre lienzo. Cada retrato: 35x25cm.



Johan Falkman. The villagers of Jabe taking down the bodies of King Saul 

and his Sons from the Village-wall.  (Los pobladores de Jabes bajan los 

cuerpos del Rey Saúl y sus hijos del muro de la ciudad). Óleo sobre 

lienzo. Sudáfrica. 2018. 



Johan Falkman. The Servants of King Herod with the head of St John the BapHst (Los siervos
del Rey Herodes con la cabeza de San Juan BauHsta). Óleo sobre lienzo. Kwazulu-Natal, 
Sudáfrica. 2020. 



Johan Falkman
The women with 
the seven sons
Oil on canvas 
2019



Johan Falkman 
(Swedish Na5onal Television)

May 20th. 2019

hCps://vimeo.com/337167773?ref=L-
share&Lclid=IwAR3cTQBPN5Gzmb-

Vve4hMlsjCIPAbgr7XAV5Vbvmip3kiP9sKE7EJHDdQUg

https://vimeo.com/337167773?ref=fb-share&fbclid=IwAR3cTQBPN5Gzmb-Vve4hMlsjCIPAbgr7XAV5Vbvmip3kiP9sKE7EJHDdQUg
https://vimeo.com/337167773?ref=fb-share&fbclid=IwAR3cTQBPN5Gzmb-Vve4hMlsjCIPAbgr7XAV5Vbvmip3kiP9sKE7EJHDdQUg
https://vimeo.com/337167773?ref=fb-share&fbclid=IwAR3cTQBPN5Gzmb-Vve4hMlsjCIPAbgr7XAV5Vbvmip3kiP9sKE7EJHDdQUg


First Exhibi9on:
Ma9as Romero Ins9tute – Ministry of Foreign Rela9ons

Museum of the Chancellery, Mexico City
December 15, 2022 - March 7, 2023

















Na#onal Press





Second Exhibition:
Cultural Institute of Aguascalientes

Museo Espacio, Aguascalientes, Ags.
March 23, 2023 – October 1, 2023













Press



Presentación de la exposición en el programa matu9no “En
buen plan de Televisión estatal de Aguascalientes. 
23 de marzo de 2023



Condi*ons for the loan
The ar&st Johan Falkman with the support of the Star For Life Founda&on

covers the following items:

• All transporta&on costs of the exhibi&on and insurances (to and from

each museum) are covered. Each museum only cover the needs of

carring, forkliE and tecnical needs.

• Free loan of all the ar&s&c works of the temporary exhibi&on:

pain&ngs, sculptures, installa&on, photography and video included, as

well as performa&ve ac&vi&es.

• Curatorial texts by the historian Álvaro Gómez Gómez and poe&c

texts wriKen by the ar&st Johan Falkman and the Mexican-American

writer Jennifer Clement.

• Museographic design, produc&on of audiovisual resources.



Requirements for each 
museum

• Insurance for comprehensive coverage of the enBre work during the Bme 

that the exhibiBon and custody of the pieces lasts in your museum.

• AdaptaBon, assembly and producBon of museographic resources: 

Bulkheading, painBng, lighBng, etc.

• Loading, unloading and packaging of the collecBon.

• Prepare and organizate a promoBonal plan in print and digital media for 

local, naBonal and internaBonal press, during the ExhibiBon and related 

events.

• OrganizaBon of a program of academic acBviBes and educaBonal services.

• ConformaBon of a monthly press folder of the ExhibiBon with the memory 

of all the related acBviBes.



Álvaro Gómez Gómez
Representa2ve

agomezg@zeusdominico.com
Cel: 52+ 322 32 70520

CONTACT

mailto:zeusdominico@gmail.com
mailto:zeusdominico@gmail.com
mailto:agomezg@zeusdominico.com

